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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

MORE RAMBLINGS
The Driving Season is now in full swing, the calendar is filled with tours, Car

Shows and A&Ds, not to mention our monthly meetings. It’s great to get out
with our Porsche friends and cars -- it’s not just the cars, it’s the people!
Roger Mathus led his first tour this past month (May) and did a great job.
He’s already working on his next tour. When will you step up? Clubs run on
volunteers and we always need volunteers. Thank you.
Speaking of volunteers, Rob Byrd has volunteered to set-up and maintain our
membership contact list. Watch for an email in the next couple of weeks with
details. This list will only be in our “Members Only” section on our website,
password protected with limited info. The forthcoming email will have full
details on how to be included. A lot of members have been asking for this, we’ve been taking our
time to do it correctly.
We’re working on an indoor, semi-competitive, all for fun, after meeting event for this month (June).
That said, there will be no raffle at this June’s meeting. Bring your driving shoes, not your running or
golf or cycling or clay court shoes. Bowling shoes optional.
Don’t forget to RSVP for the Porsche Bend car show, June 8th, to Linda Batista at 541-322-1828 or
email bendimportsevents@kendallauto.com All members and Porsches are welcome.
Our first A&D had less than normal “arrives” due to the John Day Tour. It worked out that we had two
groups, Classic Porsches and not yet Classic Porsches. We’ll see if we do something like that again.
See you down the road, I’ll be flashing my lights at you!

Tim
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN
…JUST CAN’T WAIT TO GET ON THE ROAD AGAIN,
THE LIFE I LOVE IS DRIVING PORSCHES WITH MY FRIENDS,
AND I CAN’T WAIT TO BE ON THE ROAD AGAIN!

Looking (and planning) Ahead…..
June…..1 –A&D
8- Kendall Car Show
28- Zone 6 GT and dinner
23- Cowboy Dinner Tour
July…….6- A&D
19- Forest Grove Concours Tour
August..2 -Griot’s/Leavenworth Tour
3- A&D
16- Shakespeare Tour
September….
6- Maryhill Loops Tour
7- A&D
10- Astoria/Cannon Beach

Sign up when available on MotorsportsReg.com, and Get That Porsche
On The Road Again!!
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ADOPT A ROAD
Our wonderful group of volunteers met on this beautiful
April Saturday. The bright blue sky and crisp temperature
made for a perfect spring morning. We gathered at the
traditional Highway 20 location, about 10 miles south of
Sisters, to complete our semi-annual ODOT cleanup
commitment. We were delighted to welcome two new
High Desert Region Porsche Club members to our event.
Once again, our delightful group of eighteen volunteers
were fueled by delicious Richard’s donuts and fresh
brewed Starbucks coffee. Working in small groups, we
headed out to collect roadside trash and debris, filling the
bright yellow ODOT bags.
As is tradition, two “trash” prizes
were awarded. The winner, for the
“heaviest bag of trash,” was
awarded to Tim Hagner. Those
roofing shingles were very heavy
indeed!! The winner, for the “most
unusual/unique item found,” was
awarded to Susanne Prescott for
the bright pink ladies athletic bra.
The spontaneous group decorating
efforts made its presentation quite
unique!!
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Congratulations to our prize winners. We had a
most successful and enjoyable morning. It is
amazing how much variety and quantity of debris
can be collected on this one mile stretch of
roadway.
We look forward to having you join our group for
the next cleanup Saturday in the fall. It is such a
fun, social and relaxed time when our club
members do something worthwhile for our
beautiful outdoors community. Our club continues to be dedicated to this semi-annual obligation
and its desire to assist in keeping our Central Oregon highways green and clean.
With our sincere and heartfelt thanks to the wonderful Saturday morning group. Your efforts and
commitment on this perfect spring morning was greatly appreciated. We look forward to seeing
you next time.
John and Eleanor Donohue
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JOHN DAY PHOTO TOUR
By Roger Mathus

On May 4th, a day that a local TV station
called “picture perfect” weather, 17 eager
Porsches with 37 members and friends
departed the Walmart Redmond parking lot
for an over 225 mile tour to the John Day
area. For only about one month each year
(mid-April to mid-May) the hills are alive and
green with wild flowers in bloom. For the
rest of the year, they are brown.
Participants arrived early in anticipation of one of two first HDRPCA driving events of the year.
Even the Porsche engines sounded super happy as they departed at 9 AM.
The first stop was in Shaniko, once an important terminus of railroads in Central Oregon. The
population is currently about 30
persons.
Tour participants were briefed on the
history of Shaniko prior to the tour
and enjoyed the museum and the unrestored rusty vintage cars and
wagons. The drive from Shaniko
started the trip upon a long section
what is termed an “Oregon Scenic ByWay”. On the first 8 mile stretch from Shaniko to Antelope, there are numerous switch backs
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with several 180 degree turns. After leaving Antelope for John Day, there is a 6% grade with 900
ft elevation drop over 8 miles to the John Day River. There were almost no other cars except for
our group to be seen.
Sure nice to be king of the road.
The second stop was at the John Day
Palisades Unit of the John Day National
Monument. This provided a nice backdrop
for photographs and the up close look at
fossils and two interpretative short trails.
Just 30 minutes from the Palisades, a lunch
shop was made in Fossil.
After lunch, the tour continued on the
scenic byway referred to as "Journey Through Time”. It is hard to imagine that this area of
Oregon
was once a lush rain forest occupied by dinosaurs and other extinct animals. At the Service
Creek junction, the tour headed South towards the final tour stop at the Painted Hills climbing
sharply through numerous switchbacks again with nearly no other cars on the excellent roads.
As we passed the ghost town of Richmond, lush valleys that were once home to large herds of
sheep could be viewed.
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The last stop at the Painted Hills provided wonderful views of the multi-colored hills named one
of the “Seven Scenic Wonders of Oregon”.
The scenic view point provided a beautiful back-drop for Porsche photographs. Some members
took the opportunity for a short hike to view the hills up close.
The goal of this tour was more than just driving with emphasis upon the beauty and history of
this area that is like no other on Earth.
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May Monthly Meeting

MEMBER MEETING & DINNER
With President Hagner’s rousing announcement,
“Dinner is Served!”, the meeting was underway .

Announcements and a review of upcoming tours and
events put us all in the mood to get out there and
enjoy all that Oregon has to offer. Looks like a great
schedule with plenty of activities!

Check MotorsportReg.com or our “On the
Road Again” page in the Downshift .
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One of our Charities, The High Desert Drivers Education Skid School, was present to receive our
annual donation. Director, Rick Nickell, gave an entertaining and detailed

of the high school seniors given scholarships to learn driving skills thanks to the
HDR donations over the years.
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Tim Hagner and HDR Treasurer, Jeanine Faria, Presented Mr. Nickell with a check for 2019 Skid
School Scholarships which will allow another 40 high school seniors to become safer drivers.
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Classic Corner, or

WHERE THE CRAZIES ARE
By Tim Hagner

As a lot of you know there is a group of “Classic” members in our club. They tend to be DIY’ers,
and Porsche geeks in general (I am describing myself here). I think the results of the “Trivia
Night” event confirms the “geek” assertion. We enjoy the hunt for the correct part, finding that
something unobtainium or at least looking for it.
Patina is good, dirt is not patina.
If you are trying to put your classic “right”, one of the issues you face is the correct finish on
your fasteners, clips and hose clamps. There is no real documentation on this, just tribal
knowledge. The PET doesn’t even show finish or give a clue. So you find the most original
version of the Porsche you’re working on and take a look to see how it came from the factory
and hope it hasn’t been changed somewhere along the way. It’s always best to look at as many
examples as you can. Studying the part in different light, hoping to be able to tell the finish in
the threads of the bolt or the backside of the washer or the inside of the hose clamp, all
locations for the answer to the “What finish did this come with?” question. All in the pursuit of
original. What makes it more intriguing is the factory seemed to change the finish with no
rhyme or reason. Yellow, silver, gray or bare, who knows for sure? There is always someone
who claims to know, I tend to doubt and prefer the “Show Me” approach.
So you know you need that M8 x 20 bolt in yellow chromate and you order it from Porsche,
even though they charge way too much, you want it correct. The package arrives, you’re so
excited, you can now finish that installation that’s been waiting for this bolt. Ugh, it’s silver.
The same happens with nuts, washers and hose clamps. What’s a classic person to do?
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Do it yourself. Mark McConnell has put his Chemistry 101 knowledge to work in the pursuit of
the Porsche original MSP (an aircraft term for Miscellaneous Small Parts). Take that tiredlooking piece from your car and make it new again, originality preserved. It’s taken Mark some
time, effort and expense to perfect the process of plating (it is a process of continual
refinement). He now has gotten the technique figured out, with the help of the internet, and
hours of testing. Mark has started to “make new” parts for his 914 project and my 911 project
(THANK YOU Mark).
I won’t bore you with the chemistry, which I don’t fully understand, but will walk through the
general process.
1. Remove the part in question from the Porsche
2. Clean part of dirt, grim and paint
3. Media blast or use a brass wheel/brush to remove the rest
of the stuff

4. Buff with a cloth wheel, white Scotchbrite, or
whatever you have that works. The cleaner and
more buffed, the better the finished product.
5. Clean part in a warm degreasing solution
(Mark uses a crock pot on “High”)
6. Rinse parts in clean water then spray down
part with distilled water.
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7. Dip part in Nitric Acid, repeat rinse process.

8. Hang part in the electrically charged stinky zinc
plating solution (zinc chromate ) with zinc anodes,
heated by sitting on a heating pad, repeat rinse
process.
9. Dip in Yellow Chromate solution, rinse in distilled
water and air dry
or
9. Dip in Blue Chromate solution and warm air dry
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Mark isn’t a paid professional, please don’t try
this at home! Are we crazy? Or just crazy in the
pursuit of originality?
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May 18th, 2019

PORSCHE-CORVETTE
SPRING CAR SHOW
By Scott Loring

With the long running Diego’s Car Show coming to an end last year, Mike Sampson mulled over
possible May replacement events and came up with the idea for a show with our previous main
rival, the High Desert Corvette Club. With that thought in mind he telephoned Don Ginter, the
Club’s President, who after hearing Mike’s pitch said “Why not give it a try”? Mike enlisted my
assistance and Don brought in their past president, Tom Gray. We held a series of meetings
selecting a date and format. What nice guys! Since the Corvette club could only muster 15 cars
with minimal notice, we decided to have a like
number to not overwhelm them in this first
friendly exchange and social. We sought ways
to make it convivial by having the Corvette
members choose their favored Porsches and
our members vote for their selected Corvettes.
The public was also invited to submit their
choices. The top 3 prizes would be inexpensive
as a gesture of good fun; the ever popular
bottle of wine! Actually, Don and our past
president, Pete Olson, donated clocks with auto motifs as additional prizes and Pete dug up a
replica Corvette piggy bank for their fortunate first place winner. Kathi Loring, Ann Sampson,
and Carolyn Davis run the registration.
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Due to the small size of the show and the short time frame to plan, our members were
contacted directly to fill out the small number of cars needed for this pilot event. The Sisters
City Hall location was just large enough and central enough to accommodate the 30
participants. It was an interesting process to get the necessary paperwork completed. We were
helpfully assisted by Nicole Abbenhuis the Sisters Public Works Operations Coordinator and our
own Lisa Sarmiento.

The weather was favorable and all attendees enjoyed
coffee, donuts and Marionberry scones. And, the winners
were: For the Porsches, first place went to Pete Olson’s
2016 white Spyder, Second to Paul Vallerga’s 1960 white
356 Roadster and Third to Sam Davis’s 2016 Mahogany
Targa. On the Corvette side, a 1961 Red C1 was first,
followed by a 2019 Long Beach Red C-7 and third was a
2018 Long Beach Red C-7. Apparently our Porsche voters and the public like red cars!
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We had a very enjoyable and fun day as did the public
spectators. And, even though these Corvette members are
“car guys” we had to gently chide them into pronouncing our
mark as a two syllable name…Por-sche. By the end of the
show many of them declared that they were now driving a
three syllable mark…the Cor-vet-te. Nothing like a little
humor to make for enjoyable memories with our new friends!
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JOIN THE PORSCHE POSSE

COWBOY ROUNDUP!!
Join the Porsche Posse with Karon and Rob Kutz for a Sunday afternoon drive to Christmas
Valley, Fort Rock State Park and dinner at the deservedly-famous Cowboy Dinner Tree
restaurant on Sunday, June 23.
Located in Silver Lake, southeast of La Pine on OR 31 about 80 miles from Bend, the Cowboy Dinner
Tree is not actually in the middle of nowhere, but you can see it from there…even so, the dinner and
high desert scenery are worth the drive. Best known for the 30-ounce sirloin steak or whole roast
chicken served to each guest (no sharing allowed, but totin’-home expected), the CDT also features
homemade soup and biscuits, plus dessert for those who can make room for it. No alcohol is allowed
on the premises but tea and coffee are included. Check their website, or ask a fellow club member
who’s been there—it’s a one-of-a-kind local experience, regardless of the size of our appetites.
Either dinner entrée (there are only two; no vegetarian meals) is $39 including tip and well worth it.
The roads are now paved all the way to the parking lot.
Reservations have been made for up to 25 club members and guests, with diner commencing at 4:00
PM. We’ll be leaving from the South 97 Albertson’s parking lot adjacent to the highway at 1:30 PM, to
allow time for a visit to Fort Rock State Park on the way. The Park is just off OR 31 about 70 miles from
Bend. The Park is a unique geologic and historical monument, rising spectacularly from an ancient
seabed. Again, check the park website or talk to someone who’s been there.
Because they don’t accept checks or credit, we’ll pay them personally for the entire event.
So please send $39/person to Rob or Karon Kutz, 61250 King Solomon Lane, Bend, 97702.
Contact us at 218-839-1346 (Karon) or 541-639-6310 (Rob) or email Karon at karonjguam@gmail.com
to reserve a space. We must let Jaime and Angel know in advance what we’ll want, so please indicate
how many are coming and what they would like to eat.
Volunteer leaders/sweepers will be appreciated.
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IN REMEMBRANCE
Bill Nusbaum, 85, a long-time member of the High Desert
Region, passed away April 20th. His wife Sharan and he were
active members and owned several Porsches over the years.

Bill had a long history of Porsche activity, racing 356’s back
in the day, rubbing shoulders and fenders with many
legends of early racing. He loved to wear his black leather
Porsche baseball jacket to our outings. We will miss his
ready smile and friendly presence!
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